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The only guide you'll need for getting around Bali & Lombok. Everything you need is in this one

convenient packageÃ¢â‚¬â€•including a large pull-out map!Bali & Lombok Tuttle Travel Pack is your

passport to an unforgettable journey to Asia's favorite tropical islands. Author Paul Greenway is a

seasoned travel writer and frequent visitor to these islands, and he recommends the very best

places and activitiesÃ¢â‚¬â€•from the dramatic cliff-top temple at Ulu Watu with its entrancing

Barong dance, to the cool highland lakes of Bratan and Bedugul with their hot springs and lush

greenery, to the trendy beach resorts and boutiques of Seminyak, the idyllic beaches of the Gili

Islands off Lombok. This travel guide includes: Bali & Lombok's top sights and activities, from the

famous Tanah Lot temple on Bali's southern coast to Ubud's Sarawasti Palace, where the best

traditional dances are performed. A series of 2-day and 3-day excursions covering each major

region of these islands, with a series of personalized guided tours covering all the most important

sights and temples. Personal recommendations by the author for the best services and facilities on

Bali and LombokÃ¢â‚¬â€•the best hotels and resorts; the best shopping and restaurants; the best

outdoor activities and traditional performances; the best kid-friendly activities and beaches; and

more.Easy-to-use and easy-to-carry, this Bali travel guide is packed with fascinating information,

handy lists, useful maps and photographs, and tips on how to make the most of your stay with

limited time. The author provides pointers on getting around, basic Indonesian phrases, tips on

temple ceremonies and etiquette, and essential travel facts (getting a visa, changing money, where

to find the best hotels, food, beaches, and shopping). Extraordinarily useful and well thought-out,

Bali & Lombok Tuttle Travel Pack contains a large pull-out map at the back, making it your complete

travel companion for an exciting journey of discovery.
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"These books cover the touristy sites that you don't want to miss, but they also detail some of the

more hidden spots. These travel books are easy to carry around and aren't loaded with a lot of

information that I don't need. I also like that both guidebooks come with very detailed folded maps in

the back. This makes getting around so much easier." Ã¢â‚¬â€•This Way to Paradise blog"The

author leverages his long familiarity with Bali throughout the book, something that's most apparent

in Chapter 3 and his personal recommendations; you can't get a better first-timer's guide to Bali,

considering its carefully curated picks of value-for-money activities and accommodations."

Ã¢â‚¬â€•Michael Aquino, About.com Travel

I was delighted TuttleÃ‚Â offered me the chanceÃ‚Â to again write aboutÃ‚Â my favourite part of

the world.Ã‚Â I wrote an edition of Bali & Lombok for Lonely Planet and my first novel, Bali & Oates

(JoJo, Melbourne, 2013), is also based there.The Travel PackÃ‚Â covers all the popular and

well-known places, such as Kuta, Sanur and Lovina, and alsoÃ‚Â details some of the island's

hidden gems, such as Pasir Putih (arguably theÃ‚Â best beach on Bali) and Bedugul, a

water-sports siteÃ‚Â on Lake Bratan developed entirely for Indonesian (not western) tourists. Also

included areÃ‚Â unique activities on Bali and Lombok such as luxuriating at hot springs inside a

caldera at Gunung Batur; cycling around the car-freeÃ‚Â Nusa Lembongan island; and strolls

through rice-fields minutes from centralÃ‚Â Ubud.

This may not be a famous name book series, but it's by far the best travel guide to Bali. It tells you

just what you need to know, gives fantastic recommendations, talks about the real-world

experiences, not just flowery tourist material, has great maps and wonderful photography. What

more could you ask for? Oh, a free fold-out map in huge back! This isn't a thick book, and just gives

a brief overview of things like history and religion, so if you're looking for that, there are other books

that cover that. But if you want to know where to go, what to see (including off the beaten path

places), where to eat, and how to get around, this book is for you. I've read all of the guides on Bali

and this is my highest recommendation.



This is essentially a worthless guide to Bali and Lombok in my opinion. This was written for

someone on a short, expensive trip to Bali or Lombok. I'm a traveler, not someone looking for

touristy trappings. Now I know why this book was so CHEAP. It's priced at its value.

Good information including an assortment of color pictures. Not quite as compact as some of the

books labeled as "best" sights or highlights but still reasonable size to tuck into my carry-on. Looks

like it will be helpful in deciding our "must do" list of things to see and do.

well done travel book!

Used it in Bali for 3 weeks. Good resources.

Nice guide.

Unfortunately did not find this book helpful at all on my recent trip. The writer spends too much time

expressing his own opinions (mostly negative) instead of presenting the options Bali has to offer and

allowing the reader to decide what suits them most. For example, the word "sterile" is used repeated

to describe the Nusa Dua area, and this is not exactly inviting for a traveler excited to explore the

destination. I would not recommend this product.

I highly recommend this book. It provides a useful insight into Bali and will help steer you to real Bali

experiences. With this book you will get a feel for the people and culture of Bali and can chart your

own tour of the island staying at whatever level of comfort you choose. I found the book just the right

size - you don't need a massive book for this small island, but a guidebook of this kind will help you

get the most out of your trip.
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